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CCO7LF!CT OF LA'TS 'Ul TH

SPECIAL R--F-7 C7 TC 7=LL! ATD 'OT*:S.

Introduct ion.

Conflicts,betwoen the lav s -f d7ifferent jurisdic-

tions arise from the fundazental rrinciple that the la,;s

of one co-mtry can have no efficacy, rroprio vigore, except

within the territorial l its and jurisdiction of that

country. Whatever extra-tcrritorial force a law may have

is merely the result of that respect which from motives of

public rolicy other :ations a-e rlisposed to yil1'; to it,

and which is called co-.ity of nations.

By the :rinci-les of comity, the ia-.s of one country

or state may be e:xecuted in another, but only so far as may

be consistent with the religion, good :Iorals, and -ublic

rights and intcr(-sts of the country or state in which the

remedy is sought.
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If thc-"e were -xot some inten-'ational :prifncirles

governing the i.rivate contracts which arise fro:. the free

intercolurse that the -l.-3cit rt$ of all countriev have with

each other, it be:oil. Uc almost i:_'osFible for the present

vast and varie- ?o~c-orco, involving the ue of such large

quantities :± negotiable -aper, to be carrio on successfully.

Without such general rules all bnsiness transactions between

the residents of fiferent co- tries no'ld be attended with

so ,--eat confusion ol so Ymch ris":, as to render extremely

hazardous and to Ur:cticaliy -e i .t them.

This subject is of great !,ractical i-nort-mce to the

whole co=ercial world but becomes of especial im=ort-nce in

the United States, -where each state is conidorcd foreign to

every other, as -erds the laws - -. :1 3ormercial trans-

actions. Thus a bill of exchange drawi L: one of the states

of the Union, 'iron a rer~cn in anot cr, is a foreign bill

and is so treated.

The object of this article is to state as briefly

and concisely as -lossible the :eneral princirles and rules,

by which to deterinine b-, 7.,hat law questions, arising in regard

to bill: and notes are to be decided.



Ceneral Principles.

I. The eolltics er-ential to the v, lid-ity, i;'-.ter-

pretation andCl cfc't cf bill of cxchange, or note are to

be govcrn(ed by th'. law of the -lace where ;..... excopt where

it is to be perfor:i d in another state.

II. To determine where a contract waF made, the Tlace

where it v. as delive- d control'.

III. As a gen ral -roposition, a cont_-act valid where

made is v IP everywhere; but see exccjtions mentioned under

Lex Loci Contractus.

IV. A contract void by tho law of the -,lace where

made is void evcryv'here.

V. The remedy is to be gov(xned by the law of' the place

where the suit is brought.

VI. The l-v:s, of a foreign country or state, must be

pleaded and Trovcd in the soame manner as any other fact in
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the case.

Thi5c iriniyles are so well etablished. that the

citation of authorities is unnocessg2Dy.



Lex Loci Contractus,

As a general rule the laws, of the -lace where per-

ronal contract is made, -overn as to its validity, interpre-

tation, nature, obligation and effect; unless it aylears from

the terms used th t- :L s intended to be performed else-

wherc or is flado ;;ith rf c- e-ce to the laws of some other jur-

isdiction. (Jewell v. Wright, 3- N.Y., 259; Scudder v. Union

Nat.Bh., 01 U.S., 106).

If executed with the formalities eSsential to va-

lidity at the Ilace where -.ade, it is to be cow sidered of

equal validity and to be enforces everywhere, with the exce'pt-

tion of cases in which the contract is i'ioral, or in which

its enforcement in another state, T:culd be prejudicial to the

rights or interests of such state or its citizens; and on

the contrary if a contract is vid by the law of the place

where mafe, o- to be performed, it is to be considcred as void

everywhe:-e -nd to be enforce: nomhee. (Andrrvs v. Herriot,

4 Cow., F08; note; Harrison v. Baldv:in, E -.1ir.Ct. ep., 310).
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Now the cuestion ariees where was the contract en-

tered into? We find the general -ri-,ciTrle to be that the

rlace where the contract was -.aCo Js to be ethtcrned by the

place wherc it "vr.-s firtt delivoed as a b~ning obligation

and notthe -L1CE where it vv s written, sighec' Cr dateK.

(Briirs v. Lat - an, 36 Kas., 255; Barrett v. Dodge, 19 At.,530)

But there is a trcsumyltion that a cou-t--act was executed -Ind

delivered at the --:lace where it bears ate, (Parks v. Evans,

F rel., F7C) and this Ip'csumlation may not be rebutted to the

injury of 6t,. -arty who has acquired a negotiable instrument

in the usual course of business odr value and wTith no knowl-

edge that it was ot issued avd delivere-I as a subsisting

instrument at the rlace Th _-e it bears date. (BanX v. Showacrq

26 77.V. , 4 . )

Interpretation.-- By the interpretation of a con-

tract, is meant the ascertainment of the real intention of

the contracting parties as expressed therein. And when the

contract is silent or 7t >oi'. to asvetain wh-t is the

true sense of the words used and what ought to be iri-lied in

order to give them their true and full effect. (Story on Bills

Sec. 143. )
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The same words may hare different meanings attac7ed

to them in different places, by axL: or custom and may import

different obligations, hence in order to carry out the intent-

ion of the parties such words must be interpretated according

to the significance attached to them in the country or state

in which the contract was made. Thus the word "month" may m

mean a "lunar month ' or a "calendar *-onth" according to the

place where used; and "usance" imports a period of time vary-

ing from two wce's,ir somc countics, to two monthsin others

or even more. A custo, o f the place where the

contract is made can be shcw:-u to interpretate it where the

words do not show the full and entire intention of the parties.

(Story on BillsZcion 143).

.- By the nature of a contract is aeant

those qualities which Iroperly belong to it and by law or

custom always accompany it. As whether it is joint or sev-

eral, or joint and several; 1w.hether absolute or conditional;

whether that of principal or surety; whether personal or real.

(Story's Conflict of Laws, Section 263. )

Obligation.-- By the obligation of a contract is

meant the law , hich binds the Tarties to rer~orm their agree-
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mont. (0.e.n v. saiiers, 12 Uli , t. 213 at page 257.)

Considering the icl31 2bligtion of a cont act we

find that the la-s may limit the extent and force of that

obligation in pers nam or in rem; it may bind the rarty per-

sonally o pot his estate, or it may bind his estate and

not hir -cr-on. (Story on -ills, Section 1.1. ) "Suppose a

contract by the laws of one country to involv, no personal

liability but merely to cnfere a right to -proceed in rem;

such a contract would be '.dC eerywhiru to involve no per-

sonal obligation.' (Story n Bills, Sec. 142. )

Capacity of Partiec.-- "It is a -rinci 'le of un-

iversal law, --that the legal caracity of -ersons to act and

make contracts for themselves, depends upon the law of the

state or country .he-e the transaction tahes place, as to all

personal matters." (Rorer on Intcr-State law, 190; Graham

v. First Na.Bh., 84 .Y., 402.)

Lefences and -i3-harges should 7erhaps, be here dis-

cussed, but I prefer to devote a separate chapter to their

conside-rat ion.



The Law of the Place of Payment.

WThen a Tersonal contract is made in one country and

either exressly or tacitly "to be erformed i_ another,

the general rule is, in conformity to the -resumed intention

of the parties, that the law of the Trlace of rcorformance

governs its validity, nature, obligation and interpretation.

(Jewell v. 7Tright, 33 N.Y. , 259; Ardrews v. Pond, 13 Peters,

65; Diccnson v. Ecv.,,rds , 77 N.Y. , 573. ) But what is meant

by the place of performance of a bill of exchange or note,

other than the -lace where it is ayable. Thus in the case

of fverett v. Vendryes, 10 U.Y., I7, -Thore a suit was brought

upon a bill of exchange .Tlddo 41 ,1UqV' rai-ada addressed to a

resident of Ne": York city a d consequently payable there,

J.Denio stated that "the lawc of this' state are to be resorted

to in ascert ining its nature a:2. inter-retation, and the

duties and liabilities ,v-hich it created.'

Now the question arises h7w is the -lace of payment
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determined when no particular place is designated in the

instrument. Ili the absence of express statements to the cor-

trary the place of payment is rresumed to bc the same as the

place where the contract was made, or dated. (Thompson v.

Ketchan, 4 Johns., 285; Jones v. Rider, 60 N.H., 452.) Ex-

that
ce-, where both the contracting parties wore in transitu at

the place whdre the contract was made, the place of payment

will be presumed to be the domicil of the obl:gor. (Wharton

Conflict of Laws, Sec. 402.) But in cas only one of the

parties was in transitu the :lace of payment will be presumed

to be where the contract was made. (Foten v. Slater, 4 Johns.

183.)

1Whether a note is negotiable or non-negotiable, is

it seems, to be determined by law of the state where it is

payable. (Stephens v. Greg., 12 S.'V. 77E. )

The law of the rlace of payment according to the

uniform commercial rractice regulates the formalities in re-

spect to the presentation, protest and giving notice of dis-

honor of a bill of exchange or note. Also wheth-,er the instru-

ment has days of grace and how many, as their number varies,

in different countries,from three to thirty. (Bowen v.
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Newell, 13 N 2. , 200; I. Dan.Nc.instr. , p. )

Presentation.-- On the qiiestion oftimely :rre-

a
sentation, the law of the -lace wherc foreign bill of ex-

chan-e is Iay,-1r governs and not the lavi of the Ilace where

it is &'a'z7. 'Thatever is required to be done at the -lace

where the bill is dra.rn, to co stitute a sufficient rre-

sentment either in time or manner, must be done according

to that l:; and whatever time is p.-emitted within which the

r.esent-.eA may be made bythat law the holier may take with-

out loei.g his rights upon the dra':r, in case the bill is

not paid. (Pierce v. Indseth, 106 U.S., 546.) The same

rule arrlies to y:romIssory 2Dtes. (17ooloy i. Lyon, 117 Ill.,

2l.)

Protest.-- in case a foreign bill of exchange or

note is dishonored,. it is nece-sar- that it should be protest-

ed and the rrotest Taust be :nd', at the ti-'e, in the manner

and by the person prescribed by the la,:. of the -place where

the instrument is refused acceltance or payment. (I Dan.

Sec. 909. )(Pierce v. In3seth, supra.)

.- cc ci Dis~uonor.-- The aut'itie' are divided

as to .-hat la- governs t"Ic -equ irements in r, F: ect to notice
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of dishonor. One view, and it is held i, -ie: York, is that

as the contract of e-dorsemcnt is governed by the law of the

place where made, the rcquiircments as to giving notice of

dishonor, which is a condition rrecedlt to the liability of

the endors,-. -,ust be determined in respect to each successive

endorsement in accordance with the laws of the respective

states or countries in which suck endorsementc- were made.

(Aymar v. Seldon, 12 Wend., 4I44; Lee v. SellccX,.33 N.Y., 615)

The other, which seems the more reasonable and which

may be stated as the English vie, is that notice of dis-

honor is stfficient if it is in. accordance with the laws of t

the Ilace whero the d-shonor occurs. (Rothschild v. Currie,

1 Ad.& l., (N .s. ) --3. )

The first rule involves the law in regard to notice

in 7reat jer-lexities and casts a- almost intolerable burden

upon the holder of negotiable paper that has been transferred

in sever diffcrent states or countries. Ilii B o and some

6ther states have ado-ted the English rUe that the :otice

should be in accordance with the lavw of the -lace where the

bill or note is payable, as resting u- m the better reasoning.

(Wooley v. Lyon, 117 Ill., 248. )
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It was determined In a lite case, that the time

within which notice of dishonor must be aaiecd, is deter-

mined by the lay: of the lace in which a bill is payable.

(Brown i. Jones, 2F N.E., 452.)

Currency.-- The currency in which a cont-act is

payable is to be that of the rlace where the money called for is

/

payable. (Wharton C.L., Sec. 514.5 )

AltOration.-- It seems, that the law of the place

of payment determines whether the addition of certain words

is a material alteration. (Saxton v. Altman, 15 O.St. , 464.)



Lex Doinicili.

A question somctimcs arises, the determination of

which depends 'tron the domicil of one -Dr more of the con-

tracting 1articz. "By the tcrm domicil is meant the place

whereat a person a rcrson makes his residence with intent to

indefinitely there reside without any expectation of removing

in the future therefvom." (Rarer on Inter-State Law, 183.)

The ability of a -arty to cont-act depends u-on the law of

the domicil, when the question is one of rersonal ability

or disability. Thus the right a married woma:'. to contract

derends uron the law of her domcil. (1dathe';cs v. _urch.ison,

17 Fef. Rer., '1G0.) Apparently this is directly contrary

to what has been rreviously Ftateo. -vt i{ is ex l-ained in

that the contract was actually made, in this case, at her

domicil. 11r. Story states the rule thus: "The capacity,

state, and condition of erosons accor6,5i to the law of their

domicil, will generally be as to acts aone, rights
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acquired and contracts made in the rlace o' their "omicil

touching Tprorerty situated therein." (Story C.L., Sec.101.)

,,herc a bill of exchange, Tayable in London, was

drawn in England upon a firm in Boston and one of the firm,

whose dom'.ci.l was in Boston, being in England there accepted

the bill in the firm name; it was held that the instrument

was a foreign bill and to have the same ef -cot as if it had

been sent to Boston and there accepted. (Grimshaw v. Bender,

( Mass., 157.) But under similar circumstances, a contrary

view has been taken in New York. (Foden v. Slator,ante.)

It has been held, where Jl the parties went into a

another state merely for the 'purposo of effecting there ne-

gotiations, no Tlace of performance being named, that the

contract was to be performed at the 7.lacc where the obligors

resided. (James v. Arnole, E1 Ga., 210.)



Lex Fori.

The courts have al..-ays ex- oui ._ed snd executed con-

tracts made in a forein ceountry" IDr-i -  L the laws of

the -.lace in wic"_h they -1,'3 2,3J - 2:J, Lhat la-7 was

not rengna_1t to the l :xs or o1icie, -eir -1_. country.

(Banh of Auguqta v. Earle, 13 Pet., ,2; Scoville v. Ca-

field 14 Johns., 338. )

The remedy to be allo i-- n-on the brech of a for-

eiGn contract, - .1! questions of Uroci lre are to be de-

termined by the then la7,: of the ylace vwhe-e the remody is

sought. (Scudder v. Union Nat.Bh., 01 .S., 400, Scoville

v. Canfield, supra. ) But this should be in such a . -mr.e6' as

to give effect to the -_oitract ccording to the law~s which

give it valiai-ty. (Camifranque v. Burnell, i ash. .C., 340. )

he form of the action to be broueht: rarties; a issibi]ity

of evidence; conrotency of sta ees; sttute of I;iiit.tion;
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set-off; arrest; and form of jndnent are sorO of the salient

questions, detcrmic *,.*- tle ex for-, 7;-ch I shall br:efly

discuss.

FCrm of Actlon.-- The quest:.cn whether to bring an

action of dclt -r assumysi.t octincs qarises when there is

a scroll atta-hed to thc provisor's name. : .-r the lex

fori the sere 1 -s recognized as a seol, the :nstr-ument is

treated as - slecial',r and a- action of deht or comenant

should be brought; but if :ot so re-ardoC t-.e should bring

action of ass,-m-sit. (I. Da- -ection 3-r.)

Parties.-- W.cethe-' an assigfnee can maiftain an.

action in -.s -.a. ae or_ Is oligee1 to 'se the name of his

as-ig-nor is determined by the lex fori. (L:.ayhen v. Bentecost,

129 .s., 332.)

- _n. in -.o c se wil. thc fore - g. law be

permitted to nt-o :n- ' r-.c'-se- , te -- :ies of evidencc of
the !ex for I. .; 7 a-7e

tele f_.. i. 2..zer, 2 Luer, 278. ) Thus the

lex fort octer:oines wheth r c Ie .e s-a r:ssible to

explain a blarX e rjcrcme-nt. (Lonmev1" . Chec1 e c-, v,

Conn., .) An-' whether - f-rci-n ct--. e of --otest

is aditil c '.rovc -rcm.l an .:c t0:~n~ 3.o
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Rochester v. Gray, 2 Hill, 227.)

Witnesses.-- Whether a witnesF is competOnt or not

is to be determined by the Ie- fori. (story C.L., sec. 635.)

The fact that a witness is incomyetent in another state by

reason of his conviction for crime in that ylace does not

effect him unless he is rendered incoilctent b-. the lex fori.

(Sims v. Sims, 7E N.Y., 466.)

Statute of Limitation.-- It is well settled that

the time within which suit must be brought is determined by the

lex fori. (Lincoln v. Btelle, G Wend., 475.) Even where

with
by the lex loci cont7-actus a much longer time is allowed in

/

which suit may be broug'-t. (Nichols v. Rodacrs, 2 Paine C.C.

437.) The question at what precise time a suit is deemed to

have been commenced is determined by the law of the statcwhere

the action is -ending. (Goldenburg v. Murrhy, 108 U.S., 162.)

'S

It has been held that the statute of limitation of

the lex fori is a good defence or . to a suit brought to

enforce a foreign judgment. (Bailey v. Cohen, 13 Pet. 312.)

Where a contract is made between residents of another state

the statute of limitationsof suoh other state ca-ot be plead-

ed to a suit brought in 7-C, Yor, though the parties continued
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to reside in such other state until the statuite became a com-

plete b r. (Power v. Hathiivay, 4. Barb., 214. )

Set-off or Counter-claim.-- The general rule is

that at con..n law, a set-off to an action allowed by the lo-

cal law, is to be regarded as a yart of the remedy, and is

therefore admis- ible by the lex fori, a tlthoiig not ad-

missible by the lex -oci cont--actus. (.Fhuggles v. Keeler,

3 Jehns.,.263.) And where a set-off is adnissible by the

law of the rilace where the cont- act is entered into and not

by the lex fori it will not be enforced. (Banh of Galli-

opolis v. Trimble, 6 V.Idon., 600. ) But it has been held that

is no d(1 n p
if a payment before maturity against a bona fide hlder for

value, by the lex loci contractus, that law will control the

forum and exclude the defence. ((Harrison v. Edwards, 12

Vt., 648.)

Arrest.-- The right to an arrest of the defendant

appertains to the remedy and riot to the right. Thus you

may have an arrest of the Lefendant in an action u- on a rer-

sonal contract, m-.-e iin a foreig state Dr country, if the

lex forP so provides, although by the law of' the ylace of con-

tract his arrest would _ot have bec:'- reriaitted. (Pec>: V.
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Hozier, 14 John., 346.)

Form of Judment.-- The form of jVi'gment to be

rendered and the execution to be issued must conform to the

lex fori although the -arty dofendant ".ay, in his domestic

forum, be entitled to a judgment exempting his rerson from

imprisonent, (Woodbridge T. W:rriJght, 3 Conn., 523.)

Forei n Laws.-- The courts rCo iot tale judicial

notice of the laws of other states or countries and when a

party wishes their benefit, they should be rleaded and proved

like other facts in the case. In the absence of such al-

legations and yroof, the foreign law will be rresumed to be

the same as the law cf the liaco whe'c suit is brought.

(Monroe v. Douglass, E N.Y., 417; Chapin v. Dobson, 70 N.Y.,)

"It is doubted, however, whethor this presumption will be made
a

of statute law. it will not be made of statute imposing a

penalty or forfeiture. And it has beer, declared that a court

cannot take nDtice judicially, of any laws of other states

not according to the coimmon law." (Harris v. 'Tite, 81 N.Y.,

544.) Thus a thirK party endorsIng a note before it is de-

livered, is by Masachussetts law an endorser and in the ab-

of any evidence
senceAto the contrary, this will be rresumief. to be the Rhode
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Island law as t3 an endorsement made there, .-hen suit is

brought in the courts of Masachussetts. (Dubois v. I-ason,

127 Mass., 37. ) This rretmuiption will not be made to render

a note void because made on Sunday, it not being void at comm

common law. (O'Rourhe v. O'Rourhe,43 .Iich., 58.)(Swann v.

Swann, 21 Fed., 299; and contra, 41 Ga., 449)

The decisions of one state construing the common

law or law merchant ayl7licable to a contract made there do not

bind the courts of other states. (Nat.Bh . of M[ich. v. Green,

33 Ia., 140; StNicholas Bk. v. State Nat.Bk., 128 N.Y., 33)

But the decisions.,of the tribunals of another state as to the

true construction of its laws are binding u-on the courts of

other states. (Hunt v. Hunt, 72 N.Y., 217)

The lex mercatoria of general, if rot of

universal ary.lication has been held to be :rima facie, the

foreign law aF to the allowance of days of graae. (Lucus v.

Ladeu, 28 Mo., 342)

It has been Trovided by statute in some countries,

that the lex loci contractus shall govern their courts.

(I. Randolph on Commercial Paper, sec. 59.)



Lex Loci T ji Sitae.

The transfer of any real estte, the crea.tion of any

interest in or inciu.brance thereon, must be nade in conformity

with the law of the ilace where such oit is situated.

(Charman v. Robertson, 6 Paige, 627.) -nile a note is to be

governed by the la- of the rlace whore nad or to be performed

The question, n-hat lan is to -revail 4Lthe settle-

ment of interest when a ro3rtgage is given as a security for

loan and the mortg-e, is in one state aim d the -lace of

payment of the loan is in another, has' been frequently before

the courts. "The true test is was the iortgage -erely a

coll.Aeral security, the yiin 7,nother state

atid under other laws or nhs the -Loney, enIlyed -n the land,

for which the mortgage was given. if the former be the

case, then the law of the gclace nhere the money w3s actually

used and not that of the .ortgage, applies. if the latter,
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then the law of the -lzce where the mortgage is fituated must

prevail." (Wharton C.L., sec. 510.) The legal capacity of

parties to ra:e contract concc,':ing the sale and conveyance

of land dere :ds upon the 1a: of the st -to whvorein the land is

situated. This rule a-::lie to questions of infancy,

coverture, majority and legal c TIacity in general. (Rorer on

Inter-State Law, 190.



Rights and Liabi1-it-.' of Parties.

It n_,ay be st ted. as a -,e-ncral -roosit lom that the

rights aitd liabilities of every 1.esom who beco7,es a yarty to

a resotiable i -strument are to be determine-! by the ±aws of

the rlace where he becomes a arty, unless it stirulates for

payment in another jurisdiction. (Hyde v. Goodnow, 3 N.Y.,

269)

I shall no':: consider briefly the rights and lia-

bilities of each of the -atties to a negotiwble instrument.
a7

Drawer.-- 1ir Dai.iel st"tes the rule to be that:

"the drawer of' a bill does not bind himself to Tay it si-ec-

ially where the accortor is "...or ex ssly called

on to -ay it; but his contract is to Tay ze 'ally, and is

consequently const'ued to be a contract to r ay at the -rlace

where the bill is irawi." Daniel section, 89. This

rule alyaro:tly has some su-rrort, (Allen v. Kemrible, 0 1hocore

P.C.,9 3!4 Freese v L...... 3F 3 N.J.L. 2,E; Leuiiig v.
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Ralston, 23 Pa. St., 140) but noting the distinction between

the rules ay-licable to the contract of the draw:nr and that

of the endorser; the truc rule is that the contract of the

..... f a o_ exco :ve it to governec! by the law of

the -lace of r-e-formance. (Everett v. Ben-Iryes, 19 N.Y., 436;

Hibernia Nit.Bh. v. Lacombe, 84 N.Y., 7) The case of

Rouquette v. Overman, 10 L.Rey.Q.B., 525, criticises Allen v.

Kembel, and treats the fr wjer of a bill of exchange as a

surety for the due y:erformancc by the acc,-tor of the ob-

ligations which the -latter tahes ur on himself by the accept-

ance. "His liability, therefore, is to be measured by that

of the accertor, wilose surety he is; and as the oblig JAions of

the acce-ytor are to be determined' by the lox loci of rerfor-

mance, so also must be those of the surety."

Maher -- The liabilities of the maher of a note

are to be deter. ined by the law of the -lace where the note

was "l-ade unless it is yayablc elsewhere, in which case he will

be deemed to have had refere cC t- the la- of such riace and

it Till cowtrol his oblir-ltion. (, te!hens v. Gregg, .,.

775; Hunt v. Sti.nr'art, 77 Am.Dec., 79, note -. 87) 7ihethcr

the jarty sued is to be re-arcedo f a joint -r-oisor or other' -

wise, or as a surety is to be tetn :Ine' by the lay: of the
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place of performance. (Lawrence v. Bacsett, 5 Allen, 140;

BachLhouse v. Selden, 20 Grat., 581.)

Acceptor.-- The position of an ace!tor of a bill

of exchange is similar to that of a maker of a rote and his

acceptence is governed by the law of the place where made un-

less the bill is expressly payable elsewhere, in which case

his liabilities are determined by the laws of the place of

payment. (Bright v. Judson, 47 Barb., 29; Miusson v. Lake,

4 How., 262; Webster v. Howe 'dachine Co., 8 At., 482.)

Endorser.-- Each endorser of a bill or note is
regarded as creating a re- contrart by his endorsement and

his rights and liabilities arising therefrom are to be de-

termined by the law of the place where the endorsement was

made. (Lee v. Selleck, 33 N.Y., 615; Everett v. Vendryes,

19N.Y., 436; Aymer v. Seldon, 12 Wend., 439; v7illiams v.

Wade, 1 Metc., 82; Hunt v. Stedart, 15 Ind., 33) There is

an indication in some cases and actually held in others that

the law of the place of pe-formance sho':ld govern in con-

strui.g the contract of endorse ent. (Briggs v. Latham, 13

Pac., 393; Rouquette v. Overman, 13 L.R.,Q.B., F25; Wooley

v. Lyon, 57 Am.Rep., 8C7) The liahDlity of an accomodation

endorser is to be Cete'rincd by the la'.- cf the place where
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the note is fi'rit nIo.otia-ted to a bona fide holder. (Stubbs

V. Colt, 30 Fed., 417; Lee v. Sellechi, 33 N.Y., 615)

In case a bill is dra,'- or note mdc, in one

state and endorsed in several states, the liabilities of each

of the successive endorsers may be wholy different. One may

be bound as a surety; another may not be liable until the

holder has exhausted his remedy against the acceftor or maker;

while a thirC may be liable, according to the general prin-

ciples of the la; merchant, irzaediately ni-.on due - otice of

dishoror. (Daaiol on Noz.instr., sec. 899)

Assignor.-- The liability of an assignor of a note

assigned in one state and sued upon in another will be govern-

ed by the las of the state where asigned.(Crouch v. Hall, 15

Ilii., 263)

Transfer.-- The mode of transferring a bill of ex-

change payable in a specific country or state is governei by

the laws of that country of state. (Everett v. Vendrycs,

2F Barb., 383, & I- N.Y.. 43. )

r Amos at p go 807-8, Vol. II., criticises Lvcrett

v. Vendryes, and states the rule to be that "the transfer of

a bill is governed by the law of the rlace where it is at
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the time of transfer." Wbether the transfcror of a bill

or note is liable as an endorser or assignor is to be deter-

mined by the law of the place of transfer.

"If an instrument is negotiable by the lex loci

contractus and is transferred in acco-dance with the law of

the place of transfer the transferee will get a good ti-

tle although the bill would not be negotiable according to the

law of the -lace of transfer." "If an instrument is not e-

gotiable by the lex loci contractns its transfer whereever

made will be no more than an assignment of a chose in action,

and whether the assignee should bring an action uron the in-

strument in his own name or in that of the assignor will de-

pend upon the lex fori." "If by the law of the place of

transfer the legal title doeq not pass but only the beneficial

interest, the question whether_ the transferee should bring an

action in his own name or in the name of his transferor

must be decided by the lex fori." (HI. Ames on Bills and

Notes, 808.)

Purchaser for Value.-- What constitutes one a pur-

chaser for value is a question of c o-ercial law and zot a

questiIn ? jurisdiction, accordingly it will be practically

governed by the lex fori. (HI.Ames B.& N., 806, Swift v.

Tyson, 16 Peters, 1)



Deencos and Discharges.

A defence or discharge, valid by the law of the

place where the contract was made or to be performed is, as

a general rule, to be held of equal validity in whatever jur-

isdiction the question is to be litigated. t(Andrews v.

Herriot, 4 Cow., 515, note.) Thus if infancy, coverture,

or a discharge by insolvent laws is a good defence

by the lex loci contratus, it will be good defence every-

where. (Daniel o±' Ieg.Tnstr., Sec., 874. ) The same is true

of a tender and refusal ;;hich wanounts to a full discharge by

the lex loci contr.ctus. (Wardcr v. Arell, 2 Wash., (Va.) 282)

The maker of a -ro:issory note is entitled to any discount,

against the payee, given by the lex loci contractus, although

suit is brought in another jurisdiction. (Gilman v. A.K-ing

& Co., 2 Cr.C.C., 48.)

It may safely be laid own as a settled doctrine



that a discharge under the nsolvent .1' v.s of one state is not

a valid defence to an action b~owv5ht by a oer-litor who is a

citiZe of another --tte. o. vif -z, t-,c time that the contra(t

was entered into, although the cont-'act ,': iade and .was to

be performe3. in the l o vhcre the Kbtor treceived his dis-

charge. (Baldwin v. Hi:le, 1 'all., 22Z) It, is a general

rule that a of" f contraet by the lav~s of a rlace

where it v:a.s not marde or to be .erformed, will not be a dis-

charge of it in ainother country. (Smith v. Smi-h, 2 Johns,235;

M'Millbn v. M'Neill, 4 7he.t. , 209.) Slich a discharge re-

lates ierely to the remedy and will not be recognized. by the

courts of another state. (4 Co., note 530.)

Ifiby the lex loci, payaent L bill or note is

al
conditionrayment only, it nii be so rega-ded in states which

hold such Tayment to be absolute, (artsch v. Atwater, 1

Conn., 409.) and vice versa. (Tar. v. Move, 3S 3-.H., 42.)

It is no defence to a snit '--. , ho- e, nion a

note rayable here, tlat it w. =ot st a.ed in accorg'ance with

the revenue lay-s of the CoOV.r.t-y ':,-hV-e .a,-e, (Lu-ow v. Van

Rensselaer, 1 Johns., OI. ) but if th+e bill Or note is void

for the want of a sta.Tr, by the !ex loci cont-'actuis, it will
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be void every .-here. (I 3Ra>Iol: n ,m r ,ec 50.)

In an action npdn a note acn violation of the

usury 1 of a forein s, cte, -. o o ot avoidl the con-

tract, the 'eFend-.nt caro.,t avail hiiself :f the -:onalty

given by the forei-r law,, eve-. by v:_y of defence, as our court

will not enforce the re:.al -a. of anot-er state. fl"1,.1is v.

Carmeron, 12 Abb.Pr. , 2,4. )

The right of a sui-rety t discharge -is obligation

by -:>otifyi,:g a crofitcr to pursue the d-ebtor, is part of the

contract and the sufficiency of e notice is to be determined

by the lex loci contrt ctus. (Tennant v. :enn-ant, 100 Pa. St.,

478.)



Into rc and Lsry .

Interest is 1:ayable, ux.oni a jperso -al contract, when

no rate is fixes by the -arties, accor:ing to the lam of the

countrr where the co:ntract is .a 1 emi-7s i t is ayab1e

in another count-y or state. (Fa--ins v. Consequa, 17 John-.

510; Clarc v. 1earight, 135 P.S+.St., 173.)

"'The general :inci:1o in -'ciation to contracts

made in ne -lace tc 1e ;e .... in ancthc 1- i well settled.

They are goverred by the lav of te . lace of 'orm -,ai .ce, and

if the interest alo -  by ti-ic1I-2; of the ace of yeror-

mance is hiLgher tha , that at the ylace of contract, the par-

ties may stirulate for the hiAghcr interest without inourring

the Tenalties of usury'. The converse of this -rolosition

is also well settlel. if the rate of interest be higher at

the Tlace of contract than at the -lace of : erformance, the

par-ties may lawfully contract ::i that case also for the

higher rate. These rules are subject to the qualification
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that the parties act in good faith, and that the form of the
dis

transaction is not adopted to Auisc its real character."

(Miller v. Tif'ny, 1 Vell., 310.)

The rate of intcrest ex mora, payable by an ac-

ceptor or maker is the rate which yrevailswhe-e the bill or

note is payable; while the, rate payable by the drawer or en-

dorser is the rate which prevails at the place where the

drawer or endorser is bo'n. to fulfill h:rs contract of in-

demnity. (II. Ames Cases on B.&.N., 806.) This rule as to

the dra7':er or endorser is true which ever vie2 is ta!ze:i as to

the law governing their contracts.

Vlhere interest is allowed not under contract but

by way of damage, the rate after maturity is according to the

law of the forum'. (Goddard v. Foster, 17 Wail., l3; Crom-

well v. Co. of Sac,,6 Otto, 51.) After judgment recovered

the rate of interest is governed by the lex fori. (Hoag v.

Dessan, 1 Pitts, (Pa.) 390.)

Re-exchange is governed by the samie rules as in-

terest proper. (Randolph on Com.Paper, Vol. I., Sec. 42.)

USURY.- Blackstone's definition of usury is:

"An unlawful contract upon the loan of money to receive the
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same again with exhorbitant increase." (IV. Bl.Coraa., 156.)

Q-.e-tions j t 'surr nis o (r...:,i yr the im., loci C:Il-

on tal property in another state. (Delolfe v. Johnson, 10

Wheat., 383.)

Suppose a bill of exchange or note bears a rate of

interest usurious both by the law of the place where drawn or

made and by the law of the ylace of payment. Wnich law is

to determine the legal consequences of the usurious agreement?

"Unquestionably it :nust be the law of the state where the

agreement was made and the instrument ta7-en to secure its

performance." (Andrevis v. Pond, 13 Pet., 78.) Thus a bill

drawn in New York and payable in Alabama, if tainted with

usury, is void by the laws of T1cu,: Yorh, ana no recovery can

be had thereon; while by the laws of Alabama, the principe1l

is recoverable, but without any into-est.

To render al agreement void for usury, there must

have been established an usurious intent in its inaing and

that must be shown by the party vrhc scts it up. (16 VIly.Dig.

231.)

"In Dickinson v. ;--:- s, 77 N.Y., E73, the decision
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in Jewell v. right, 30 i.Y., 259, was adhered to, and it

was 'deld that where a -_romissory note was made in this state

by a resident the-"eof, bearing date and, by its terms, pay-

able in this state, with no rate of interest specified, and

was delivered to the payees without consideration, to be used

by them for their accomodation, without restriction, and was

first negotiated in another state at a rate lawful there but

greater than that allowed by law in this state, it as usuriolu

and void, there being no evidence in the case of any intention

on the rart of the maker that the note should be discounted

out of this state." its Icirg shown that such note

was intended to be first negotiatel i -± another state or was

made in accordance with an agreement there made, it will be

held valid. (Wayne Co. Zav.B;. v. Low., 81 N.Y., 570; West.

T.&Coal Co. of 2ich. v. Kilderbouse, 87 N.Y., 439; Staples v.

Nott, 128 N.Y., 407; Sheldon v. Haxton, 91 N.Y., 129; Tilden

v. Blair, 21 Yh.il., 241.) In determining whether a bill or

note is usurious, the courts have leaned noticeably to de-

cisions sustaining the instrunent, if valid, either, by the

law of the yl ce of contract, or of pay,:ent. (I. Randolph,

on Com.Paver, Sec. 43; 19 Albany L.J., 387.)
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Owing to the yeculiar naturo of this treatise it

is impr2cticable to attemrnt, to dra; any general conclusion

except the statement, that the i resent tendency of the courts

Is apparently in the direction of a'p:lying the lay; of the

place of performance to the determination of all questions,

not strictly arpertaining to the remedy. This is especilly

true of New York decisions.
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